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The primary aim of this study was to Isolate contracting nyocardial
cells from adult normotenslve and hypertensive rats in order to compare
the morphological changes that might have taken place as a result of
induced hypertension.
One group of adult Sprague-Dawley rats (males) was made hyper¬
tensive by the one-kidney Goldblatt method. The other group of animals
with only one-kidney removed and the left renal artery undamped served
as the control. Blood pressures were measured at 7, 14 and 21 day
intervals. The one-kidney Goldblatt rats became hypertensive (blood
pressure about 150 minHg) between the 7th and 21st day.
The results of this comparative study revealed that myocardial
cells isolated from the heart of hypertensive rats exhibited syncytial
patterns, more intercalated discs, few nucleated areas, and slight to
moderate cardiac hypertrophy. The cells isolated from the nbirmotensive
rats showed clear, distinct cross-striations, syncytial patterns, a few
intercalated discs and a moderate number of nucleated areas. Gross
features of cardiac hypertrophy were not observed.
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The primary concern of this investigation was to ascertain what
effects renovascular hypertension has on adult n^ocardial cells in the
rat. It is well understood that the heart reacts rapidly when peri¬
pheral resistance increases, thereby increasing the pressure-volume
relationship and subsequent cardiac output. Since the heart is under
stress during a severe change in systemic blood flow, information
relative to moirphological and physiological manifestations of cardiac
cells or aggregates of cardiac cells might suggest qualitative and
quantitative aspects which reflect changes seen in the whole heart.
This would give us a better perspective of the heart's role in relation
to autoregulation of the cardiovascular system. It is for this reason
that we have concerned ourselves with the isolation of contracting heart
cells from normotensive and hypertensive adult rats.
The literature search for a technique of isolating heart cells
revealed that work of this nature was generally performed mostly on
embryonic chick hearts and neonatal hearts from rats. It appears that
Burrows (1) was the first to grow cardiac muscle cells in culture from
explanted minced fragments of embryonic chick hearts in a plasma clot.
Cavanaugh (2) reported on the^preparation of suspension of heart cells
obtained by incubation of neonatal chick hearts with trypsin.
It has been demonstrated by DeHaan (3) that the percentage of
embryonic heart cells which exhibit spontaneous activity in tissue
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culture is dependent upon the age of the embryo from which the cells are
taken. He also stated that a wide variety of environmental parameters,
including mode of tissue dissociation, density of cell inoculum, com¬
position of the culture medium, and other culture conditions would
affect spontaneous activity.
Hasten (4) prepared heart culture from the ventricle of newborn
rats. He found that contracting myocardial cells undergo mitosis.
Harary and Farley (5) used rats in their study of single heart cells
which were separated by a solution of trypsin and were grown attached to
glass in a liquid medium. Other works by Harary and Farley (6,7) in¬
dicated that single independently beating cells formed beating nets of
cells and eventually developed into beating fibers.
Vahouney et al. (8) were some of the first investigators to work
with adult myocardial cells in rats. Their techniques were the first to
show beating cells in adult mammalian tissue. It was our decision,
therefore, to use specific protocols developed by Vahouney and co-workers
in order to determine if there were morphological and physiological
differences seen between myocardial cells removed and isolated from the
left ventricular wall in nomotensive and hypertensive adult rats.
Hypothetically, we expect to find morphological differences specifically
related to size and syncytial patterns; however, physiological para-
>
meters are difficult to predict since spontaneous activity and




Single myocardial cells from heart muscle tissue have been
successfully Isolated by using enzyme systems which were specific for
the breakdovm of connective tissue and intercellular ground substances.
The cardiac muscle with its myofibril, cross-striations and syncytial
patterns has been mostly isolated from chick embryos. In the past,
emphasis was mostly placed on the occurrence of outgrowths of muscle
cells that have been Isolated and have shown rhythmic pulsations in¬
dependent of those exhibited by the explant.
Cardiac cells were probably grown in culture for the first time
by Burrows (1) who explained minced fragments of embryonic chick hearts
in a plasma clot and reported an outgrowth of short chains of cells
vdiich contracted rhythmically. During the next 20 years a number of in¬
vestigators cultured heart tissue from a variety of animals (9, 10, 11,
12), However, their reports on the cytological differentiation of
myocardial putgrowth were not in agreement. This controversy was
attributed to variations in culture media, observations made principally
on unfixed stained preparations, or to limitations of the microscope.
The earliest record of the appearance of living heart muscle cells in
culture was published by Goss,(13). Soon, other Investigators (14, 15
16) began comparing the cytological appearance of living myocardial
cells in culture with that of cells after fixation and staining.
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The most significant contribution to the isolation of heart cells
was by Cavanaugh (2). She prepared suspensions of heart cells from
neonatal chicks with trypsin. Her investigation was concerned with
migration, division and pulsation of single cells.
The work of Rumery et al, (17) on the observation of living
myocardial cells from two-day chick embryos revealed that as the cardiac
n^oblast matured in culture, the mitochondria increased in nvtmber and
became predominantly long and filamentous, arranging themselves in
linear formation.
Harary and Farley (5) used neonatal rats in their study of single
heart cells which were separated by a solution of trypsin and were groim
attached to glass in a liquid medium. These cells exhibited periodic
contractions similar to a beating heart.
Other works by Harary and Farley (6,7) on single beating rat heart
cells pointed out that single independently beating cells grow into
synchronously contracting nets of cells and eventually develop into
beating fibers. There were two types of cells seen in their culture,
leading cells which beat spontaneously and cells which beat as a result
of cellular contact with other cells.
The review article which is most relevant to the isolation of
myocardial cells is the work published by Vahouney et al. (8) in which
they Isolated contracting myocardial cells from adult rats. Before then,
to the best of my knowledge, there were no reports on the preparation of
spontaneously beating cells from adult mammalian tissue. Vahouney et al.
obtained these single cells by prolonged Incubation with collagenase and
trypsin. They also showed that the percentage of contracting cells is
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dependent upon experimental conditions of the cell preparations as well
as the composition of the suspension medium.
To further elaborate on the morphological findings relating to the
cells, reference must again be made to Cavanaugh's work (2) in which she
plated embryonic cells in plasmo-embryo extract medixim. Striations were
found in some cells in one experiment at 3 days. They were not found in
all cultures at this time nor found in all of the muscle cells in culture
in which they were observed. Most investigators were concerned with
pulsation rate because it gave a better insight relative to the metabolic
activity of the cells. No instances of synchronized pulsation was found
unless there was intimate contact between cells.
A few differences have been noted between ventricular aikl atrial
cells in relation to culture requirements. Proportionally fewer cells
survived in ventricular preparations along with the formation of debris.
This may be attributed to the fact that the ventricular cells were some¬
what harder to separate than atrial cells, and the additional manipula¬
tion was reflected in their decreased survival.
Rumery et al. (J7) used ventricles from embryonic chick hearts to
illustrate their findings on the structure of the cells. The nuclei in
both young and old cells varied greatly in shape and size. There was a
significant difference in size, shape and number of mitochrondria in
cells cultured for 5 days. No contractions were seen unless a myofibril
had acquired striations. The physiological parameters such as environ¬
mental temperature, age of the culture and the condition of the culture
medium were all shown to have an effect on the contraction rate (3).
Harary and Farley (7) were chiefly concerned with the inter¬
cellular communication of the rate of beating between rat heart cells.
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Heart cells and their periodic contraction provide a quantitative
measure of function which can be correlated to nutrition and metabolism.
The number of beating cells increases in proportion to the concentration.
Their investigation revealed that temperature and pH had a marked effect
upon the rate of contraction. They found a decrease in contraction rate
when the temperature was lowered. If contraction rate was strong and
steady at one temperature, then after lowering the temperature, the
beating not only slowed but became more irregular; this applied to both
single and connected cells. They found a constant contraction rate from
pH 7.0 to 8.5, Vith a sharp drop on either side of the pH range.
In another report (6) in which cardiac tissue from rats 3-10 days
of age was used to form the cell suspension, the histological appearance
of the cells was initially rounded in appearance but flattened, striated
and they resembled adult tissue. It was reported that cells isolated
from rats 3-10 days of age can beat up to 40 days and have been found to
produce an increased number of viable cells and an increased nuinber of
\
contracting cells (6).
Harary and Farley (5) noted that in most cases only a small pro¬
portion of the cells contracted and the contraction ranged from inter¬
mittent irregular twitches to steady deep rhythmic contractions at rates
up to 150 beats per minute. When two or more single cells were observed
in the same microscopic field,* they appeared to beat independently.
Vahouney et al. (8) used adult heart tissue in their study which
gave us a better insight as to what to expect from the cells we isolated.
Vahouney estimated the cells ranged in diameter from 10-50 micrometers
and were 100 micrometers in length. The cells were also refractile.
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exhibited characteristic cross-striations, and it was also possible to
visualize the intercalated discs by phase microscopy. Approximately 807.
of the cells in suspension were binucleated, rod-shaped and round.
Although the cells eventually became attached to the surface of the
glass slide during microscopy, Vahouney and co-workers concluded that
attachment to the slide is not a prerequisite for the spontaneous con¬
traction of adult cardiac cells. In relation to the effect of temperature,
they demonstrated that cardiac cells can be maintained for several hours





Male Sprague-Dawley rats (Rattus rattus). obtained from Hiram
Davies Supply Company, Stockbridge, Georgia, were used in this investi¬
gation. These animals were fed Purina rat chow and water was available
at all times.
Collagenase and hyaluronidase were purchased from Sigma Chemical
Company, St, Louis, Missouri. These enzymes were used for dissocation
of the heart tissue.
Blood pressures were measured and recorded on a programmed
electrosphygmomanometer and a table model Physiograph connected to a
pneumatic pulse transducer (Narco - Biosystems, Houston, Texas). Rat
holders, based on our laboratory specifications and built by the Atlanta
University machine shop, were used to restrain the animals during the
monitoring of blood pressures.
A Wild M20 phase microscope with photographic attachments (Halco
Instruments, Incorporated, Atlanta, Georgia), was used for viewing and
photographing the myocardial cells.
Methods of Procedure
Production of renovascular hypertension; one-kidney model.
Sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal, 30 mg/kg) was used as the
anesthetic agent. The amount given to each animal was calculated as
t
0.06cc/100g body weight. Renovascular hypertension was induced by
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removing the right kidney and placing a 0.2 mm silver clip on the left
renal artery of the left kidney.
Blood pressure measurements.
All animals were given one week to recover before blood pressures
were taken. The blood pressures were measured from the tail region using
a programmed electrosphygmomanometer in conjunction with a pneumatic pulse
transducer. The mean of three recordings was taken in order to determine
the blood pressure for each rat. An animal having a reading of 150 mmHg
or higher was considered to be hypertensive. The weight and heart rates
of each animal were taken up to 3 weeks in order to monitor the develop¬
ment of hypertension.
Removal of heart sections.
All rats were sacrificed by decapitation. An incision was made on
the ventral side of the thoracic cage from the most anterior portion of
the cage to the xyphoid process in order to expose the heart. The heart
was then cut in half longitudinally and a second incision was made perpen¬
dicular to the longitudinal incision on the left side, separating the
left atrium from the left ventricle.
Isolation of cells from the left ventricle.
The left ventricular tissue section was placed in warmed Minimal
i
Essential Medixim (MEM) (pH 7.1), minced into small tissue fragments and
placed in an incubating solution consisting of 0,05% collagenase and
0.25% hyaluronidase mixed in saline A (phenol red, 0,02g; NaCl, 8.0g;
KCl, 0.40g; glucose, l.Og, and NaHC03, 0,35g) in a liter of distilled
water. Tissue fragments were placed in 3 ml of incubating medium and
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agitated in a constant temperature shaker bath at 110 oscillations per
minute. After 30 minutes the supernatant was decanted, then centrifuged
at a moderate centrifugal force and fresh incubating solution was added
to the remaining tissue fragments. The tissue suspension was spun in
the enzyme solution, washed 2 or 3 times in MEM and stored in an incu¬
bator until the final fraction (120 minute fraction) had been washed.
Then all three fractions were pooled and centrifuged once more. After
this, the cells were plated (2 to 1 dilution) in 16 X 15 mm Falcon
petri dishes (Falcon Plastics, Incorporated, Oxnard, California), The
petri dishes were then transferred to the stage of the inverted M20
phase contrast microscope at a total magnification of 200X. Kodak




Description of a general microscopic field.
Figure 1 represents a general microscopic field (phase-contrast)
of nQTOcardial (MG) cells removed from the left ventricular area of normo-
tensive adult rats. The cells shown in Fig. 1 display alternating light
and dark bands similar to the cell t3rpe seen in Fig. 2 in «hich con¬
traction x^as usually seen while the cell was attached to the bottom of
the petri dish.
In many cases, the general microscopic field showed a variation in
the number of red blood cells which, to some degree, gave some indication
as to the proper separation and isolation of the tissue section.
General morphology of myocardial cells.
It was found that the elongated cells showed distinct syncytial
patterns never before seen in the round cells (Fig, 3). Characteristic
cross-striations were seen in the elongated cells and it was also
possible at times to visualize the intercalated discs. The elongated
cells x^ere the type of cells that were usually found to contract (Fig. 4)
although the cells eventually became attached to the petri dish during
observation.
>
The cell which was most abundant on the petri dish is the type
seen in Fig, 1. This cell had no contractility and was never seen in our
lab to contract. This cell-type contained some vacuoles and alternating
light and dark bands. These cells have a dense cytoplasm retained within
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Fig. 1. A photomicrograph showing a non-contractile myocardial cell.
Cross-striations (A), Intercalated disc (B). (Phase contrast
1800X)
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Fig. 2, A photomicrograph of a contracting nyocardial cell in a general
microscopic field (A), There appears to be an absence of
cross-striations (note arrow). (Phase contrast 1800X)
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Fig. 3 A photomicrograph displaying a syncytial pattern in a myocardial
cell. Intercalated discs A, B, and C. (Phase contrast 1800X)
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Fig, 4, A photomicrograph of a syncytium of nyocardial cell exhibiting
several features. Nucleated areas (A), syncytial pattern (B),




a membranous structure. Intercalated discs were present; however, there
were no striations nor evidence of nuclei in these cells. This type of
cell appeared flattened and attached itself to the dish. There was no
evidence of syncytial patterns as seen in the elongated cell.
Cell aggregates were observed and can best be described as
clusters of round, semi-round and oval masses of cells joined together
(Fig. 5). Cross-striations, syncytial patterns, nuclei and bands were
not clearly demonstrable in these cell types. However, a significant
observation was that certain regions of cell aggregates contracted
rhythmically and usually at a fast rate, whereas the other attached
regions contracted slowly or not at all.
Drug effects.
Table 1 summarizes the effects df acetylcholine and epinephrine on
isolated myocardial cells. Note that when epinephrine was added to
viable cells (active cells but not contracting), contraction was initiated
and the rate increased (Fig. 6A and B). Although there were sli^t in¬
creases in two other trials (2 and 5), they appeared to be significant.
In trial 6, acetylcholine decreased the contraction rate from 11 beats
per minute to 6 beats per minute and upon the addition of epinephrine the
contraction rate increased slightly to 8 beats per minute (Fig, 7).
Morphology of isolated myocardial cells.
A con5>arative study of myocardial cells Isolated from one-kidney
control and one-kidney Goldblatt rats revealed some insight into the
effect of hypertension on the heart. In comparing the two sets of iso¬
lated cells, we found that the cells isolated from the hearts of
Fig. 5. A photomicrograph of an aggregate of myocardial cells. The
outlined area of this aggregate was contracting at 10 beats
per min. (Phase contrast 1800X)
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Table 1. The effects of epinephrine and actylcholine on isolated
nyocardial cells from adult rats.
• Initial state
Trial of the cell
Amount of
drug given





viable 300 1 12 bpm
cell twitching 100 1 25 bpm
viable 100 1 12 bpm
contracting




5 bpm 100 1 8 bpm
contracting 100 1 Ach 8 bpm
11 bpm 100 1 Epn
6
Fig. 6, A photomicrograph demonstrating the effects of epinephrine on
myocardial cells. In the control cell (A), no dmig was added;
—8
cell (B) was exposed to IX 10 M of epinephrine. In (A), sub¬
threshold contractions were observed, whereas in (B), strong
contractions were obseirved at 6 beats per min. (Phase
contrast 1800X)
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Fig. 7. A photomicrograph of a myocardial cell after the effect of
acetylcholine (1 X 10”^) and epinephrine (1 X 10“^). The
initial rate of contraction was 12 beats per min. Acetylcho¬
line caused a decrease in contraction while epinephrine
restored the rate to 13 beats per min. The outlined area
(black) is in the contracted state. Note the wave-like forms
(arrows) which suggest wave crest. The remaining section
(not outlined) appears to be flat. (Phase contrast 1800X)
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one-kidney Goldblatt rats were larger than cells isolated from the hearts
of control rats (Fig. 8A and B). There was a variety of patterns shown
in each group of cells (Figs. 9-12). More nucleated areas were observed
in the one-kidney control than the one-kidney Goldblatt cells (Figs..13
and 14). Even though the contraction rate is vital in this study, cells
from the experimental group on an average contracted faster than the
controls. There were several patterns of contraction shown in each group
of cells. They were: (a) strong and deep contractions, (b) slight con¬
tractions, and (c) contractions in a specific area. An after-contraction
was observed immediately after each main contraction in some instances.
Evidence of myofibrils is present in some cells. Syncytial patterns are
evident in both groups of elongated cells. Nuclei are present to the
same degree in both groups, and both groups have a clear membrane
sumrounding some parts of the cell (Fig. 15A and B).
We observed a rounding up process with beating cardiac cells of
the control group (Fig. 16A and B); it was not seen in the experimental
groups. The rounding up process occurred just prior to the termination
of cellular contraction. Moreover, the cells shortened, increased in
the rate of contraction, lost their cross-striations and eventually
became spherical with a granular appearance.
Fig. 8. A photomicrograph of a myocardial cell isolated from a one-
kidney hypertensive rat with a contraction rate of 16 beats
per min (A). Note the rough appearance and clear areas per¬
pendicular to the fibers. Note the wave formation and
delineated membrane’.appearance throughout x^hich suggest a
vigorously contracting cell. A myocardial cell isolated from
a one-kidney noirmotensive control rat (B), Note the smooth
appearance and lack of sharp clear areas which suggest slow
and weak contraction in comparison to Fig. 8A, The rate of
contraction in the cell was 5 beats per min. (Phase contrast
1800X)
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Fig. 9. A photomicrograph of tissue isolated from one-kidney controls,
exhibiting unusual shape during the contracting phase. The
rate of contraction was 4 beats per min, (Phase contrast
1800X)
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Fig. 10, A photomicrograph of a group of myocardial cells isolated from
a one-kidney hypertensive rat. These cells display myofibrils
(arrow) aligned near the sarcolemma of the cell. (Phase
contrast 1800X)
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Fig» 11. A photomicrograph of a contracting myocardial cell from a one-
kidney hypertensive rat showing a distinct intercalated disc
(A) (arrow). Note the rounded area (bottom left); it appears
to be connected to a group of smaller cells that are arranged
in a syncytium (B); nuclear areas (N) and clear membranous
regions (M) are seen, (Phase contrast 1800X)
25
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Fig. 13. A photomicrograph of a two-cell syncytixim showing numerous
nuclei (one-kidney nonnotensive rat). (Phase contrast
1800X)
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Fig. 14. A photomicrograph of a one-kidney Goldblatt displaying one
distinct nucleated area. (Phase contrast 1800X)
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Fig. 15. A photomicrograph of a cluster of nyocardial cells from a one-
kidney control rat showing pacemaker properties. It was noted
in cell cliister A, areas and P2 initiated contraction, where¬
as area (R) showed a latent response to Pj^ and P2. The cell
cluster in Fig. B had a pacemaker region at P^ which initiated
a wave of contraction longitudinally in both directions T1 and
T2 with an after beat returning toward P^ from the T2 area
only. The rates of contraction of clusters A and B were 10
and 18 beats per min, respectively. (Phase contrast 1800X)
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Fig. 16. A photomicrograph deroonstrating the morphological changes in a
myocardial cell due to possible osmotic variations in the
medium. Figure A shows the cell under optimum condition,
whereas Fig. B shows the same cell after 10-15 min with cer¬
tain morphological changes such as; shortening in cell
length, increase then termination of contraction, loss of





The technique used in our laboratory for isolating myocardial
cells (MC) was a modification of Vahouney et al, (8)♦ We used collagenase
and hyaluronidase as the enzymes for the dissociation of heart tissue,
whereas they used 0.1% trypsin and 0.1% collagenase. Whenever we used
trypsin, cellular contraction was not observed. We believe that the
txT^sin broke down the cell membrane Instead of the connective tissue at
the concentrations suggested by Vahouney. As a result, we observed the
type of cells shown in Fig. 1. Vahouney et al. (8) was the only work
that was found concerning the isolation of contracting MC cells from
adult rats and their findings were similar to ours in that cross-stria-
tions were evident in the majority of the cells isolated. Harary and
Farley (6) described the MC cells from young rat hearts as being
striated and resembling adult tissue. Cavanaugh (2) in her work with 3-
day old chick embryos found striations in some cells but not in all.
When the degree of cross-striations in MC cells isolated from
normotensive rats was compared with cells isolated from hypertensive
rats, more definition and clear striations were seen in the normotensive
group than in the hypertensive group. This morphological feature cannot
easily be explained; however,,one can speculate that the MC cells in the
hypertensive group might possess increased tension or tone even at the
cellular level as is the case at organ level.
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^fyocardial cells removed from hypertensive rats and normotensive
rats revealed that the contraction rate in the hypertensive group was
significantly higher in most cases than in the normotensive group. This
can be explained on the basis that the hypertensive heart has an in¬
creased cardiac output; therefore, the hypertensive heart has a tendency
to stretch the muscle fibers in order to compensate for an increased
stroke-voltime effect. We expected to find a considerable number of
enlarged MC cells in the hypertensive hearts since our observations of
the whole organ showed that they were larger than those hearts removed
from normotensive rats. Our findings did not support our expectations
since only a few of the MC cells from hypertensive hearts demonstrated
any degree of hypertrophy.
We observed contraction patterns in both types of MC cells
(normotensive and hypertensive) similar to those obsetrved by Cavanaugh in
embryonic heart cells of the chick. In both animal types contraction
patterns were: (a) strong with the whole cell participating, (b) the
contraction was in localized areas, and (c) the contraction was in
different areas of the cell.
In all of our preparations, the description of the contraction
patterns ranged from intermittent irregular twitches to steady deep
rhythmic contractions, which is similar to the description of MC cells
observed by Harary and Farley (5) in young rats, although they reported
much higher contraction rates. This rate difference, however, is most
likely due to the fact that the heart rate in young rats is much faster
than in older rats.
A key feature observed by Harary and Farley (5) which we also
observed was a faint after-contraction in some of the cells. Another
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feature reported by them which we also observed was that as the con¬
traction slowed a more irregular beat occurred and gave the whole cell an
irregular contraction pattern.
During the observational period, dark areas on the cells were seen
and we classified these as nucleated areas. Nuclei of cells from normo-
tensive and hypertensive animals were scattered in the cells at various
distances. The shape of the nuclei was oval and there were more
nucleated areas present in MC cells from nonaotensive than in the hyper¬
tensive hearts. Vahouney and co-workers stated that approximately 80% of
the cells in suspension were binucleated and the remainder of the cells
were mononucleated, althou^ it was possible in most preparations to find
cells containing three nuclei. Harary and Farley (5, 7) observed in most
cases only one nucleus per cell in young rat heart cells, even though
multinuclei were seen in some preparations. Kasten (4) described the
nuclei of MC cells removed from rat ventricles as being small, round and
binucleated. Because we did not stain our cells we can only postulate
that these dark areas were definite nuclear areas. There appeared to be
more nuclei present in normotensive heart cells than in hypertensive
heart cells. The MC cells from hypertensive rats appeared smooth, which
may suggest that the MC cells have not only increased in nuclear content
but also have increased nuclear activity.
Intercalated discs were noted as angulated areas crossing the
cardiac muscle fibers, and have been described as cell membranes that
separate individual cardiac muscle cells from each other (18). The
structure we viewed does not exactly fit this definition since we saw no
evidence of overlapping or joining of cells at the intercalated discs
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area. Intercalated discs are seen late in development (adult) more so
than in embryonic cardiac muscle and their number gradually increases
with age (19). It is also believed that the number of discs seen in¬
creases with age and especially in overworked hearts which is probably
why they are more evident in the isolated hypertensive cell than the
normotensive Isolated cell.
A multinucleated protoplasmic mass formed by the secondary union
of an originally separate cell is called a syncytium. Some of our cells
had definite syncytial patterns (Fig. 4). These cells were separate at
one end but joined together as one cell at another point. Cardiac
muscle has a functional syncytium in which the cardiac muscle cells are
so tightly bound that when one of the cells becomes excited, the action
potential spreads to all of them, going from cell to cell and spreading
laterally through the lattice-work connections (20).
As stated previously, the shape of the Isolated cells varied
(round, elongated, and oval). Embryonic chick hearts showed that the
individual cell usually assumed one or two forms, either elongate and
fusiform or flattened and triangular (17). Harary and Farley (5)
described young rat heart cells as flattened and they appeared as long
ameboid or thin filamentous processes.
We observed a change in cellular morphology similar to that
reported by Vahouney in which’we both observed a shortening in cell
length, increased contraction rate and loss of cross-striations. After
this change in morphology, our cells disintegrated, which was probably
due to severe osmolarity changes. Vahouney et al. (8) also describes
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morphological changes similar to the one we described; only they
described the cells at this stage to be dead.
In summary, the effect of hypertension on the heart results in an
increased venous return which is compatible with an increased cardiac
output. It therefore seems feasible that MC cells isolated from adult
hypertensive rat hearts should demonstrate different morphological and
physiological characteristics in comparisons with MC cells from normb-
tensive rats. We have shown that there are certain morphological
differences between the respective cell types and a more in-depth study
at the cellular level relative to both morphological and physiological
manifestations should be undtertaken. Since our techniques demonstrate
that we now have the capability to isolate contracting cells from adult
or fully matured hearts, then knowledge concerning receptor site activity
in relation to pressor agents on cardiac cells isolated from the various
regions of the heart would be most beneficial.
CHAPTER VI
SUldMARY
From the present investigation, the following conclusions can be
drawn:
1. Contracting myocardial (MC) cells can be isolated from adult normo-
tensive and hypertensive rat hearts*
2. Ifyocardial cells isolated from hypertensive rats contract at a faster
rate than cells removed from normotensive rats.
3. The key morphological difference between MC cells isolated from
hypertensive hearts and MC cells from normotensive hearts was the
high degree of granularity and smoothness that was seen in the two
groups, respectively.
4. Preliminary work showed that both control and experimental cell
types did not lose their ability to respond to acetylcholine and
epinephrine.
5. Cross-striations and nuclei were visible in both groups of cells.
6. More intercalated discs were present in the isolated cells from
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